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Proprietor.
Locl RMrtr. roads, it seems marvellous that any

community would or could get
' "a - oslofflce at New heme

Ttirouglinir the country all kinds Every boy should learn a trade
tanning intert t.ts offered last year t Home kind, and when you have
from the pour j lelds and low prices. urowu to be a man, take oar word
In consequence of this every other tor it boys, j oa w 11 not regret it.
kind of" uxiuess wa made to leeli'It'-'- - rare indeed that any man
'be e..ocr thereof, lor it is the j ma ie up of the right kind of mate-prodact- s

ot the soil that gives real rial, who knows some trade well, is

and genera! piospenty. The cry j out of work, and th y are about as

The Journal agTven with the
Warren ton Rveord when it Hiije
that we have always believed and
belive now that a man can make
more money farming, on the capital
invested, than in almost any other
legitimate basiness. Let uk look

at this matter a little.

. M. C aa Moomd-c- iv oiattar

: 'AXXZOXA, the new Democratic
Stte,hr80,000 PopaiatioD.
V THX mistakes of woman result What isMen often reach conclusions nre to command good wages.

A gentleman who had induoeda
of dull rime-- w.i- heard on every
hand, bu: that Will uot go without. mi ill Tr au w aj n irvui uoi laitu iu tua without proper considerations, and

their conclusions are often wrong. w ll cause large publishing house to take hissome It
ne w at ae ir with son, as boy, into its employWe will take a farm with 300 acres .'jj'.u the

ot land worth say $3,000. and with

good, and her confidence in the
'truth.
. . ;iT tjoes not reqaire learning to

be Christian. It requires an
honest heart and a willingness to

" obey God.

The Lite of Faith.
First Point. The life of faith

teaches us to let God act in us.
What God'.- - lov ing prov.dence

gives the soul, is all it needs. It
mast never, therefore, complain of
anything; if it does, it is from want
of faith.

Let the soul remain before God
as wax in the mold, as the canvas
under the hand of the painter, or
marble under the chisel of the
sculptor. The Divine Workman
will fashion it according to Ills
good pleasure.

If the soul will but let Llim act
ae He willn, He will makt- - Uis work
a masterpiece.

The life ot fa;th is a continual
revelation of God- It ;s an inter-
course with Him wb.di is daily
renewed a fund of peace and joy
find love, which become paradise
by anticipation though daikuess
still covers it.

The Holy Spinr of God, which
secretly orders all thing, will say
at au hour of death, Fiat lux,"
"Let there be light." And then will
lh' exposed to view the treasures
which faith eucloses.

Second Point. The life of faith
teaches us to seek and find peiiec-tio- u

in the commonplace actions.

:UMi;:.ni in their f u t u re m oderate rate ot pay, not long

.i,. and a deterar nation since, was especially anxious in his

l'.iorf economy With request that the young man should
$2,000 worth ot stock, implements.

grt.it.
m.i u a

to potetc., making an investment

JASPER CORRESPONDENCE
The severity of the cold spell

caused a number of hogs to freeze
to death in this neighborhood.

Some improvements are going
on with us. Mr. A. B. Dawson has
recently moved to his residence at
Clear Springs and is arranging to
put up a barrel factory.

Mr Ed Wetherington has moved
his mill and had it put in running
order by Mr. M. Manning, an ex-
cellent machinist.

On the night of Dec. 23d a bur-
glar entered Mr. Wetheringtons
store cutting through the wali'and
unbarring the door. So far as
learned few goods were taken, and
we suppose money was their object,
the iron safe having been much in-
jured by an ax found near it.

Kev. Mr. Parsons of New Berne
preached at the Disciples church
near St. Thomas on the first Sun-
day. He has a regular appointment
here on every first Sunday in the
future.

Rev. J. Johnson will remain with
us another year.

Mrs. Barbara Davis, whose
health has been very poor a num-
ber of years, has been made the
recipient of an invalids chair by
Mrs. Geo. Green. Mrs. Green is a
lady of great worth and noted for
her acts of kindness.

along without them. I remember
wheu I came to this country eleven
years ago (it happened to be rain-
ing at the time) I was simply
amazed when I first set eyes on the
roads and saw the poor horses and
mules wading through the deep
mud. I had never seen a dirt road
in all my life before, and had not
thought of finding such a thing in
the great United States of Ameri-
ca.

In Scotland the highways are ex-
cellent everywhere. Away up
among the moors and mountains
where nothing is grown dbuyepvee
and heather yoa will find macada-
mized roads as smooth and hard
as South Main Street. Close by the
great cities where tha traffic is
heavy the same kind of roads pre-
vail and answer every purpose.
Across the great moras known as
An ds Moss in Ayrshire there is a
good road made, where, if you set
toot oil the highway, you would
probably sink to the middle in
black peat moss. The people there
have realized that there is no Dlace
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batter and everything a fatui
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IF the mercies of God be not
r loadstones to draw as to heaven,
- they, will be mill-stone- s to sink us
to perdition.

Mr. OleTeland does not wish to
be In tempted even by letter from
now to the 4th of March. Id-sho-

be wants to be let alone.
HASTY .light may be kindled

frou one lowing torch; and many
orila can be soothed tfixongh one

Uria?, loving Christian effort.

.. in
means

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

needs. In addition to this tht
have team and vehicle lor visrmg
their friends, going to eujreu, etc

Now then suppose this man.
when he winds up the year,, simply
pays off everything and squares np

iv r. I -

oat
t

nt-- . ileterm.:. i'k to
i'i hones: Iivelyh(Hd bj luing with- -

Ibis spirit ol faith L...-- na iling where a good road cannot be madeextraordiuary or senmble about it,

..XPfcS years are like b handle of

with the world and has no money m their means, they will soon fiDd

left, what has he made on his their surroundings much happier,
$5,000 investment! The answer and instead of complaining of the
is, a comfortable sapport for his (times for the great depression,
family. Any man in town, to have the fault has been with
lived as well and had as many them. After so severe a winter as

Castoria.anoweshotata target. Some of Castoria.
THE FARMERS' FRIEM.tu are about to shoot oar last. Let

thehandbe steady and the aim' .right. luxuries, would have had to pay out has just been past, the prospeots

be m ide to work and learn the
business.

ihis instruction was needless, as
.ii hough modern fashion has done
n;. i with much of the anitor and
i.or'er.ig.- - wutk ot old times, yet
; a .iinii in in found the seb etion

: Viv I ,v ord-r- s. tacking T lie
a:;i. entering, charging ditto, and

occasional eriands kept hi m active-
ly employed for about ten hours a

day, wi'h an hour out tor dinner.
At the end ot three weeks' time

he failed to put in an appearance,
but the father walked in one morn-

ing with the information that John
would not return to 'h- - position.

"Why not!" asked the pub.
lisher.

"Well, John haa to have his
breakfast at bilf-pas- t seven every
morning to get here, and then he
is not used to carrying bundles,
and sometimes he's been sent with
books right up to the houses of
people we know socially. My son
hasn't been brought up that way,
and I guess I won't have him learn
this business.

lie did not; and what's more, has
never learned any other business.

Now let us look at another actual
piotare that of the son of a wealthy
mill owner desiring to become a
manager of the mills.

"But that is impossible," said
the father, "unless jou practically
learn the business."

CVTCTAria rlirfMflAA Ka1"A 1 SI Ha- t-

tweea the kind of headache people
have or. rainy Mondays and the
kind they have when the cirens is

" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior loany prescription
known to me."

H. A. AaCHsa, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians in the childreos depart
mr-fi- nave spoken highly of thoir expert
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and alUiough we only hare among our
medical supplies what Is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor ujKn it."

U.NITKD IIOHPITAL AN D DlSPKMSART.
Boston, Mass

Aiixn ('. Smith, Vr.t

'CfcSfcorla U an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Dr. Q. C. Okjood,
Lowell, Luus.

" Castoria ia the best remedy for children of
hich I am acquainted. I hope the day ia not

far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria

of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
apents down their throat, thereby sending
theru to premature gTaves."

Da. J. F. Kiuchklok,
Conway, Ark.

For great bargains quick sales
A man whom the people like

Tis' not the haughty Prince of Wales
But our clever friend Big Ike.

His business once though very small
When the times were hard and tight

lie sold his goods one price to all,
Under the clever name ot Big Ike.

His enemies call him very rash,
Though lie sells to the people right,

lie buys his goods low down for cash,
The peoples' friend Big Ike.

By his ads he makes a liberal show
To the people he is polite.

la town.
112. fJAH.T.TST.'E in nn Jonfer a

ana no place where it does not pay
to make it.

I have told this tale, over and
over again, to hundreds of people
in North Carolina, but I do not
think I ever met with one person
who placed implicit faith in it
Even Captain Patton himself, who
now so graphically djscribea and
enthusiastically praises the Scotch
roads, admitted, when he came
back from Scotland the first, that
he did not quite take it all in un-
til he saw for himself, and then he
found that "the half had not been
told him."

Captain Patton's plan of send-
ing young men over to see Euro-
pean roads and be conviced, would
be a good one if we could afford to
send them all, bnt you would have
to send every man and woman
and child before all would be-
lieve.

It will reqaire a large amount of
money to give us good roads all
over the country, but it cannot fail
to be a good investment. At pres
ent, even when the roads are at

. Beweie. Hie resignation went into

but it sanctiies and hallows the
common and sensiole things of
life.

In this spirit the blesrsed Virgin
and St. Joseph lived at Nazareth-Wha- t

bread was it which nour-
ished their lite! That which was
in no way different lroin what hap-
pened to the rest of men: but the
invisible which iheir faun discov-
ered was nothing less than God
working very great things.

Third Point, The life of (aith
teaches us to fear nothing but
sin ,

Ti uly it is vain that man gives
way to trouble, fear and grit t All
that passes iu him is as a dream.
One shadow destroys another. One
senseless imagination follows
another as he sleeps; but all v.uiihh
when he awakes.

Even so, O my God, Tuou hold
est Thy children asleep on Thy
bosom during the night of faith,
suffering an infinite variety ot
feelings aDd impiessious to tor-
ment aud weary thoir souls. But
Thou wilt dissipate them ail. aud
change them, in the day of glojy.
into everlasting joys. Christian
Standard.

mCi vMtrdav thA 4th of Feb
THa Centmnjr Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.

roarj.
' Tu nmsniateia nf flnA tntn triA

path ot the follower of Christ like a
bow of hoDe. In trial they are his

And if to New Berne your chance to
Be sure anil see Big Ike.

His place is found on market street,
As you go down on the right,

The cleverest man in town you meet,
Is the fanners friend Big Ike.
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not lees than $2,000, and with no
more capital than the farmer had
he could not possibly have done it

at any business.
Bat a farmer thus situated if he

farmed upon correct methods,
would, except in the case of extra
ordinary misfortune, make more
than the support of his family. His
farm would be improving and be

coming more fertile every year, his
stock would be increasing his
orchards would be getting larger,
the buildings and other improve-
ments on his farm would be added
to, and in hundreds of ways he
wonld be getting better off

Of course in the above remarks
we refer to men who farm upon a

proper system cad with correct
methods, and not to the slip shod
farmer. Now then it is a well
Known fact that there are many
men engaged in farming who make
a comfortable support for their
families who have not a capital ot

il.OOO invested.
It requires capital to make

money, and a man has no right to
Complain of a pursuit as not being
remunerative, when he has no
capital invested and is doing bum

-- xr meo reauzea mac tney are

BIG IKE.their best, 2,000 pounds is a gooday about others, they would,
perhape, be more charitable in "That is what I wonld like to load lor two mules, whereas in
ueir expressed toaementsoi inose Scotland they never thought of If you should go to New Berne,do," said the son.

loading a horse cart with less than"But to become a superintendenaboat them.
Tra rTWirt-- of tha mt few davs. ,'!Gll pounds, and I bad a horse

once which hauled a stone weighedor manager, we pref r a man who

bode a better year.
We are glad to s(e that the

tarmer is not ashamed of his call-

ing. Eor indeed his is a noble one.
One of the noblest under the sun
is the tilling of the soil.

The cotton crop alone, says one
of our exenanges, if rightly
managed, ought to render the
South independent, but in addition
she has all the cereal's fruits,
vegetables sugar, rice and tobacco,
all of which can find ready sale
every day in the year, and while
she cau always find buyeis for her
com, the West otter fiDds it her
most economic tire wood.

Then, take bacon for instance;
pork, the hog round, sells here for

from six to eight cents, while in the
West, it can't possibly sell for more
than two or three cents, judging
by the price ot Western bacon in

our market.
It is a grand feeling to have a

smoke house supplied with meat,
your corn crib full of corn and a
drove of hogs for the next year's
fattening pen. if you do wear jeans.
But there can't be much of rn
independent feeling about a dul
who thinks more about his personal
appearance than of his corn crib
and smoke oouse.

With renewed efforts the farmers
can place themselves back where
they were wheu the seasons were
tavorable.

Iu couclusiou we believe that
better times are in store and we

hope there will be better relation-
ship between all classes of business
and the farmer, for one is partially
if uot wholly dependent upon the
other.

risen from the ranks and under (J3 cwt., two miles over one of our

For purpoes of trade,
Wouldn't you like to know,

Where bargains good are made,
Oh stranger then believe me.

When this I tell you true,
That Big Ike's store on Middle street,

Is just the place for you.
SECOND.

stands the mechanical departmen common country roads. Scotia, in
Hilt UIV ViU UOHA UCCU UJUlcm Jj
aa attempt, on his life, is not erne.
He attended a court ball lest Tnes-da- y

night and seemed to be in his
Asheviile Uitizen.and the ways of employes."

"Let me begin in 'the ranks
How to Remove Warts. Do you want a pair of boots,

We have a Large Assortment of Dress Goods,
Domestics, Hamburg Edging. Shoes, Clothing.
Hats, Trunks and Valises, etc.. etc., which we
will sell VERY CHEAP for :Cash Only.

Come to see us and be convinced of our Low
Prices.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,
OPPOSITE STREET'S STABLl , MIDDlB STREET.

nsnal health. then," replied the young man. No person likes to have his Ot calf skin soft and fine.
To this the father assented' Wl notice with pleasure that the He certainly has an article,hands disfigured by warts, and

there are few who are not willing Just suited to your mind,stipulating that no favor should beVloe. President appointed Senator
In point of style and fashion,to resort to severe meats to reen, but he should acta- Ranson one of the Senate Com ig Ike takes the lead.move the unsightly excrescences.

k ,,nd wrok at regularmittee of three to make arrange The Camels hide and Kangaroo,
i ne writer, wnen a ooy, was an

i. the mechanical depart And everything you need.
THIBD.

noyed by a wart near the thumb.atenta for the inauguration of the Ifless practically on borrowed capital
President-elec- t on the 4th of March. I which is the case with many

A lover Who Brooks No Kirals.
Have you found .Jesus? Then

bear in mind that what is fouud
may be lost! Yoa may drive him
from you. If you sink into sloth he
may turn from yoa with the sad
reproach, "Could ye not watch
with me one honi!" Von may lose
him by admitting selfish lusts iuto
yonr heart, for he is a lover who
will not allow any rivals.

"I found bim whom my soul
lovetb; I held him and would not
let him go.'' Hold him fast, brother,
and he will bring thee safe through
and land thee in glory.

Here, as in one matchless bou-
quet, are these six fragrant flowers

Jesus our sinbearer, Jesus our
peacegiver," Jesus our unfailing
omnipotent friend, Jesus our com-
forter Jesus the savior of our souls,

Jesus oar all and iu all forever-more- .
These flowers will keep

sweet until heaven dawns. If you
have these, then yours is the
beauty ot holiness. New York

m -- u One day he "ricked it with a pin, He keeps good clothing always there,and squeezed the j nice of severalXHX matter of erecting a monu farmers in this country. No matter lo suit both large and small,Not only was this done, bat the
vonng man went and boarded in a He'll deal with you so kind and fair.mni tA thA C!nnfiartA Soldiers of what a man is engaged in. there green grapes over it. What

possessed bim to do this be has
never been able to explain, bat the

Just give Big Ike a callmanufacturing town at a work I promise you'll not be deceived.North CaroliBa is again exciting may be disadvantages which

attention We trast that it will not handicap him and debt is one ot
A Pretty Surprise.

' A beautifully illustrated and charmingly bound edition
of Longfellow's "Evangeline," the most popular long--

man's boarding house, and went in In anything you try.resale was the wart dried np,
Big Ike can always be believed.and out of the factory at bell callbe permitted to rest again until! them. The farmer who is in debt crumoiea ana vanisnea torever a

few days later, without leaving theIn three years he was foreman insomething substantial has been labors under a great disadvantage,
slightest scar.one of departments, and a formerdone. Naturally the youth recommendclassmate and well known society

bo to his store and buy.
FOURTH.

Your wife starts on a journey.
Her style is a e.

A splendid trunk she carries.
It's after fashion,s code,

Big Ike sold it to her,
I know he's got some more.

ed bis remedy toothers, and manyTSX burning of Henry Smith lor

but so does the man in any other
business. We do not propose to
paint farm life in too glowing
colors. It has its difficulties, but

man, calling there upon him, was
surpised at meeting a stalwartthe assault and murder of little 4

w&riM TkfTrt'A Vmm at Paris.
of his playmates tried it. Not one
of them, however, received the least
benefit, and the lad referred to
suffered considerable loss to his

fellow in blue overalls, with hand
horible I Qoeo every uuitsi uaiuug. uaiTexas,- - Feb. 1st., was a And you can get one like it,so soiled with machinery- - oil as to

poem ever puuiihiieu uj an vjxici iuwi
author, and one of the most famous
Doems in the language, recently pub-- '.

ished, is a pretty surprise for bpok--:
overs. It is in large type, numerous

and excellent illustrations, very fine
.and heavy paper, gilt edges, remarka-
bly handsome cloth binding, combin-
ing, in delicate colors, blue and white
and. silver and fcold. No illustrated
edition has ever before been published
at less than $1.50, and that is about
what vou mierht " truess" the price of

reputation for veracity, more than By calling at his store,
FIETn.

affair. The victim richly de-

served death, bat there is no excuse

we desire to do, is to disabuse tue
minds of many engaged iu (arming,
that they are subject to inju

prevent the conventicnal bai
shako. And now my friends both young and old

one youugster plainly intimating
his utter disbelief in the story. He
set himself right by saying that'or each terrible torture But this young man perseveredre verses ana labor under

M ! i: YOl K T0W.
va a .f your town means
thaa tu o'.mply build up your
idaal business anil beautify

.hi prove your place of residence
ats begin at home first, bat

uo to Big Ikes with purse in hand.
His Novelties are not all sold,

He's ready for the great demand,
more
otherTHX V38UTius is a grand success probably the wart was just readymade and naid bis own way himindisadvantages than men

Obituary.
Died at Pamlico, on Iecember 13,

1S92, Mr.;Nesou Jmseu, aged
about 58 years.

He was born in Norway in
1834, and came to Beiufort, N. U.
in 1857 in 1858 he icmoved to New
Berne and remain d tue;e until
1863, where he in ped

The test of her guns at Port Royal For he has toys for girls and boys,self, and his father concludedcallings. This is not true. .ana oasxets ior tne ladies rare.

indi .

arid
It m

not
wra.

to vacate anyway, and the grapes
had nothing to do with it. Be that
as it may, the testimony of J. E.
Johnson in the St. Lonis Globe

would not injure his future prosThe farmer lives the most He makes complete the Xmas joys,
prov.es to be enterely successful.
One of.Jhe officer present says he
does not believe there is a vessel

' u 'And a hne display at the ISew Bernepects. Judging from the fact tha
he is now manager of mills (no

independent life ot any class o

people in the world. The cry ol
Fair.Democrat is valuable:

afloat that would nave scarcely a aling goous in a smui seUooier. 1 have always had warts on myhis f .ther's), at a salary of two
fighting chance in an engagement He came to Pamlico in 1807, wher

he remained until his death.thousand a year, and with ability

o be uncompromisingly
;ed w:.hin yourself regard -

f youi i'eilow-iiia- and all

.a".::.i circumstances. It
v ork and stimulate

enterprise by
ail rr.eadly encoarage-- y

c - a by uniting your

with the Vesuvius

this to be, but it isn't witness our offer below. livery
home in the land ought to have a copy of this Evangeline,
so charmingly beautiful, as a poem, as a collection of
artistic illustrations, and as a product of the book-makin- g

art.
fl fi W By special arrangements with the pub-U- Ur

UTTGl. Usher we are able to offer this look to

to command even better compensa The remaining space in this colnmn is

the demagogue has been beard :n

the land. He has tried to convinv
the farmer that he is the most
oppressed of all classes and my
additional amount of nonsense.

Mr. Jenseu was a consistent

hands ever since I was a boy, and
have tried a thousand remedies for
them, including all the charxis
known to the oldest darkey in the
country. The only thing that
would suppress them even tempor

THE opll of the Senate shows member of the Methodist chursh reserved for more of Big Ike's poetry'ion and partnership, is evidence,
that a business,'' even and always loved to speak a wordthat the Sherman act cannot be

that will be added to from week to weekrepealed. Democratic Senators for Jesns in wli"in tu: had unfound
ed faith.we uo not underestimate tue by a man with a good education

and a rich father, pays a good arily was a red-h- ot needle. Somer. , it. :::ieace ana capital in the subscribers to this paper as follows :oppose me present couaiuerawon de pression in agriculture and Knowmg that he could not live body told me about it ten or fifteen.41 i. : A. T 1 A U A. I
the

to
tu.- - cu:n iiion cinse cultivate a return, both in money and manly- wuwiBojwu jrero.po wiey wut diffi caitie8 the farmer has tir morning he called the family years ago, but I never tried it for a

long time, dreading the pain. Atpublic spirit and help your neigh with whom he was staying and reindependence.
EVANGELINE and DAILY JOURNAL, one year,

" " " " six monUiB,
" " " " three months,

" WEEKLY JOURNAL, one year.

15.00'
s

1 .50
1.25

75

bor. If he is in danger of breaking quested them to tell some of hiswiinuiuinwt AuminiBvr 6nounter, but they are no greater
rtion cones in, so that the party than ue common t0 men in all
may have the full credit of wiping other caUing8 and we wonld infuse

last 1 bad a big wart on the knnckle
of my left forefinger, where I wasspecial friends to come quickly ifThe retention in office ol incum six months,down, prop him up in some way,

either by kind words, good counsel, they wished to speak with him always knocking it against someberence once established is much Under no circumstances does this proposition hold good except where paymentil
made in advance.

ousine upnoxiena measure. a spirit of hopfulness and conS again before his lips were forever thing and keeping it raw and sore.
closed iu death."CHANaE the situation and you I dence in the large class of oar peo more certain in the consular

service than probably iu any er I determined to try the hotor a helping hand in some way
even if it is to the extent of going We went at the hour of mid needie. So 1 had a large needleeneoge yoor muo." x&epaeiican i pie engaged in a pursuit, than night and were abundantly rewar fixed in an awl-handl- e, heated it

ded for going.Senators who have refused hereto- - which, none is more honorable, and
fore to admit new states that are in our opinion, none more profi- -

branch of the United States Gov-

ernment. The register of the
Department of State, which is a Death is solemn and yet why

red-ho- t in the flame ol a lamp and
thrust it through the big art at one
punch. The pain was no greaterDemocratic, seeing that the next table. should it be when we think ot thevery popular document just now, many sweet and precious promisesCongress will be Democratic, have than I had been enduring

TRY
BIG
IKE

THE CLOTHIER.
BIG
IKE

THE CLOTHIER. Ikk
This very bell f Ikk

Rings out the knell Ike
of prices high, now listen Ikk

It is sadly to be regreted that so shows that quite a number of from striking the wartconcluded to withdrawn their which were made by the precious
saviour.few parents bring their children

down into your own pocket.
Every industry in New Berne, it

makes no difference how small,
should be given careful considera-
tion. As tar as possible give these
industries all your patronage
instead of sending off your orders.

It is almost cestain that this
year will record a number of public
improvements for our city and by
all means encourage the local

consuls at present in office were against everything I touched, andobjections and let them in. This with them to the services of the Bro. Jensen assured ns chat after the needle had cooled I took

Bio
Bio

Bio
Big

Bio
out. The wart began to dry up,church. They seem to think thatla not justice, for justice demanded

theU admission lone ago. It is

appointed by President Cleveland
and have served through President
Harrison's term without being

death was not the end of life and
fell asleep in the blessed Jesus
without even a straggle.

and in three or four days I pickedthe Sunday school is "the chil well, Good people who in
New Berne dwell. To its dingsimply party tactics. dren's church' and the children it off with my thumbnail. Since

then, whenever one makes itsdisturbed, while a namber of others If death were the end of all dong, both loud and long. My

Ikk
Ikk

Ikk
Ikk

Ikk
-- THY BIG

country lriends, hark to its song.

Bki
Bio

Bio
Bio

TRY BIG IKE--

THX President, on Thursday,! are likely to regard the Sunday things, if the Christian (religionhave been in office even longer. appearance, I take a needle to it,
nominated Howell . Jackson, of school in the same lizht. and there could do no more than to. comfort And trade with me in numlMjrs strong!

Come all, and TRY BIG IKE this K illand the remedy never fails. IKEauthorities in establishing them. TnEamoant of milk and butter as up to and in the hoar of death,Tennessee, to be justice Lamar's fore when they have attended If you have a personal quarrel on it would then be worth more thanthat may be obtained from a cow The Illegality of Trustssnccesoor or the Supreme Court I upon its session, thev reeard them- - hand, have manhood enough abont anything this world offers. But weis shown by the performance of the The courts of every State in thebench.4 This was an agreable selves as free to use the Tes: of the don't believe that death ends allyou to fight it oat on its merits and Holsteins, which yield not only union, when the qnestion of the
lawfulness of such combinationssurprise to as. Judge Jackson is a day in the attainment of their own We believe the.'e is something afterdon't bring it into waterworks, sew large quantities of milk but stand death. To use the words ot Sirstatesrixhts Democrat, and his wishes. The great trouble how erage, railways, schools, or any-

thing else that tends towards build

He has one price for each and all.
Your notice to this fact I call.
He rings out old, he rings in new,
lie rings out false, he rings in true,

And tries his best by all to do.
Come all, no time is to !e lost,

He is selling Shoes, Hats, Clothes at cost.
All thick and strong, foes to Jack Frost.

' He'll treat you right, do no man wrong."
Ding Dong! I call you nil dnv long.

BIG BARGAINS at BIG IKES mv song.
DING DONG! DING DONG! ALL COME ALOM

TRY
BIO IKE.

Lytton Bulwer:nomination is satisfactory in this I ever is, that when children have
has been presented and this has
been many times have declared
them to be illegal, besides being
against public policy. Trusts are

"It cannot be this is man's onlysection of the country. We expected not formed the habit of attending abiding place. It cannot be that"Harrison to fill the vacancy with a I church, the Sunday-schoo- l has but our life is a bubble, cast np by the
Bepablicaa. a Blight hold npon them, and when ocean of eternity to float a moment

unlawful, because, through the
surrender, by many differing and
distinct corporations and by theupon its waves, aud sink intoMSS. HABKSST S. Blaxnx. they arrive at the ae of fonrteen

nothingness. Else, why is?it that individuals composing them, of theWidow of the late Secretary, haa or sixteen, they are likely to drop the high and glorious aspirations power to manage and controlmbliahed a sard in which she savi: oat mescnooi, ana De lost Doys which leap like angels from th themselves, and by delivering over Relieves til inrenni of the Binr-nt-i membrane ri'

high as butter producers. A yield
of 20,021 pounds of milk (abont
13,000 quarts) in one year has been
the result. The same cow also
produced twenty-eigh- t pounds of
butter in one week. Some of them
have produced over thirty pounds
of batter in one week, and at the
same time yielded large quantities
of milk also.

Brother Carnegie evidently
believes in discretion. He remained
away from Homestead until it was
no longer dangerous to go there.

The statement of the Norfolk

to the 8cho)1 and to the chnrchThe . paMie advertisements of temple of our hearts, are forever cut GONORRHlH A ftnd GLEHT in i to 5 day No
other treatment necessary. Never cuo stricture .n
leaves inr inlurioua after r.ffci Pnce. K

their corporate powers to some
other person, as well as by enga KINCHHwandering about unsatisfied. Whymany biographies of James Q.j Peesidb?tt Harrison has call by druggists.

ing up and keeping apace with the
times Speak well of new and
deferable propects and everything
that pertains to the welfare of yonr
town. Proclaim all that is worthy
and quietly endeavor to remedy
the evils, yuit abusing your neigh-
bors and get yourself straight.

EneoaragE every one, especially
new men, to come in and settle
among you, particularly those who
are worthy and active, whether
they have capital or not. Their
labor alone is worth money. Those,
who La', ciptta! should buy lots,
bu;l.! Louse tear down and rt

it that the stars which hold BLOOD BALM CO., rV, Htlmfr. Gl--Blaine pretending to be authentic! ed a halt ana win make no more
and authoritative.' oomoel me to nominations of Consuls for the

ging through the trust in many
kinds of business not authorized by
their respective charters, they

N C.For sale by J. V. JORDAN, Druggist,, New Berne..their festival around the midnight
throne, are set above the grasp of

State that no biography or Hie and United States. There are at onr limited faculties, forever mock have done prohibited things.
ng ns with their unapproachableworks ofMr. Blaine is authorized I present but lour vacancies in what The corporation so doing forfeits

gloryf And finally why is it thator approved by myself or by any r known as principal offices, that its right to exist to the people who
bsstowed it, and the trust existing ; a solid musical south in grand chorus.bright forms of human beauty areis offices which correspond directlymenberof Mr. Blain'a family.'' presented to our view anil then Tnne, Old Lsnnoisolely through these violations of Hallelujah Mfttro. 4

aken from us, leaving the ten law is itself null. The principlesThxxe of the sailors of the
with the State Department Apia
Cork, San Salvador and Nogates

and .,ni llailroad for Decem-- )

: ii. net earnings to be 1 I 1 H 1 rhonsand streams of affection to underlying these decisions cf the hi . laa la ooaa.Be-tar- j Banaomed Peo pU Iloim. Wrr " rt H- - 1 la mi.Tb JW at Jliorwegiaa bark Thekla, from Mow back in an iAlpine torrent courts are recognized bv the fund CONFIDENCE RESTORED. 6tn.T.iri oM ones. In fact do all youPhiladelphia, resoaed from the
At present there &e on the rolis
four hundred principal offices, an

CLEVELAND ELECTED.
COTTON JUMPING UP.
FORCE BILL DEAD.

CORN CRIBS FULL.
iecrease of 146,178.

: setts voted nearly 2o, amental law of nearly all the States, PROSPERITY I ti SIGHT.
and most notably have they been PIANOS only $225. ORGANS only $27foundering ship by the Danish

bark Harmau, have been arrested
for ki&iaje. and eating a sailor to

enforced by the judiciary of State Celebrate tnu great J nbllee Year with the Piano or Oriai bo ions wanted.000 majority against liquor license.
The licenses last year gave a

increase of forty during the present
administration and about eleven
minor vice consuls and the like. It

4 time to buy. Prices never loww. Terms never easier. NewHtyle. New price.
Never a better 4

New

free. 5e (five u hplcii-

of New ork in the "Sugar Trust' SPECIAL JUBILEE HOLIDAY OFFER-PIA- NO LAMP
W Free to Holiday Barer. With every new Piano ordered before Jan. l.V V3. wcases, where by three tribunals.revenue of $1,991,999.25.

can to advance the general good
for ati certain as effect follows
cause, so certain will every en-

terprise of merit repay every cit-

izen. We cannot live unto our-

selves, nor discourage any move-
ment in behalf of the place without
lDriicting upon ourselves a personal

uiu 91a riano Ltmi, complete, nena ror circular, jncmum mi patter. ixn l oui.is not to be inferred that because through three successive and deprevent themselves starving. The
sailor was a Dutchman and the l iirmmiui iuum uuv.

npon our hearts! Surely we are
born for a higher destiny than that
of earth.

There is a realm where the rain-
bow never fades, where the stars
will spread out before as like
islands that slumber on the ocean
and where beautiful beings which
here pass before ns like shadows
will stay in oar presence forever."

W. H. Bucklin.
Pamlico, Jf. C.

liberate opinions, the law has beenEngland is interested in Hawaii
to the extent of 2, 000,000, having i TUDDEN & BATES, Southern Music House, Savannah, GA i

The Leading Piano and Organ House of the South. Established 1870. W
of the distinction between principalstarring men drew lots as to which announced with strength of reasand minor offices that the latter on ing fortified by precedent andsnoaia aie, tne ion iamng on tne made a loan to the late govern

ment to that amount.are not aesiraoie Dercns, tor in a courage and clearness worthy of
many itstances the revenue derived ijrjury. the best days of Anglo-Saxo- n

Tietlm twice in succession.

It is said that President Harri- -
In and around Boston, daring freedom. Forum.tberfrom is greater than the salary . - - $1.00 Per Year.the year 1892. 10 persons were

killed and 205 injured by theson fayots a protectorate over the j attached to the principal offices.
Rand witch Islands. That is certain. I wnDiTm T Hppir.rr whn waa Pu 0r P'fty Y

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrup haa
been used (or children teething. Ittj as far as we ought to go. A appointed consul at Gibraltar from

dlstirftt and positive reaffirmance Massachusetts on the 12th of May. soothes the ohild, often the gums,

GdVKKNi'ut William FisniiAfK
of Arkansas issued a circular letter
Friday to the Governors of all the
Southern Slates asking them to

join in convention at Richmond,
Va., April M tor the purpose of for.
mnlaJng a plan for developing the

electric cars.
Mrs. P. T. Baunum, widow of

the great ehownan, is spending
some time at Hot Springs, N. C.

60c. for 6 Months.11st8 all pain, cures wind colic and it
the best remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty- -

Whorl Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,
When sh was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Whfii sin- Ixvame Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

of the Monroe Doctrine, seems to be 1848, has remained contm
Q that ia required by the situation aoasJy at that post until the ive oents a bottle. Sold by all drug

gists throughout the world.The Alabama Legislature has -- FOR THE- -vexation ongntnot to be tnought present time. jan9d&wlv
the present condition of Tttk Wilmington x- - woidon Seven, miles is the greater heightThe population is sot s .. . . .p a,nrr6 n, nf

cf tile South and ollering finally decided against calling a
.cuts to capital and labor, constitutional convention.
1'ilame will shortly leave The city ol Charleston has taken

resoa:
induc

?,li. ever reached in a baloon. WEEKLY JOURNAL.ne, nor is it apparent . . '

resalt to this conn- - exempuouo. ueuncmtu vi lim
the South Carolina '

The greatest distance covered
LIN 'EH by a steam vessel in one hoar's run

i is fixed at twenty-si- x miles.
its annexation to North Carolina Railroad, Next.' rith Tl'TT'S2,000,000 of

State bonds.
Washington to speid some tune at
a Southern resort. NINE COLUMN FOLIO LARGE AMOUNT OF READING,Charlott Observer. 1'ILLS.


